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LUCIEN WULSI N 

The Los Pinos River rises high in t~e up
lands of the San J uan Mountain Rang~ . T~ere lt take s 
life and shape in gras sy meadows WhlCh l~e at the 
feet of massive granite peaks. These large up
thrusts form the mountain barrier of southwestern 
Colorado. This barrier in turn forms a part of the 
Continental Divide , but differs from other parts . 
The mountain peaks here run east and west , rather 
than the traditional north-south. As a result , on 
the northern slope of the San Juans you find the 
headwaters of the fabled Rio Grande River while on 
the s outh slope you find the Los Pinos, the Piedra, 
and the San Juan . Ultimately they join and flow into 
the Colorado and thence into the Gulf of California. 

The main road to the San Juans is U. S. 
highway 160, which roughly runs parallel to the 
Colorado - New Mexico border. Thi s past summer I 
was driving along this highway with a friend from 
Denver . We were on our way to the Wilderness Trail s 
Ranch to meet friend s from Cincinnati . We were all 
gathering to take a s hort pack trip into the San 
Juan National Forest, specifically into the primi
tive area, s o designated by act of Congress in 1964. 
Certain of our national areas were then set aside to 
remain forever wild and unsettled by human habita
tion. As we drove we s t along the highway in the hot 
summer afternoon sun, we could see to the north the 
granite line of peaks , remote, di s tant and carrying 
the remains of last winter's snow in high crevices. 
Humans seem intruders in this part of our country, 
seem merely tolerated by the not s o benign forces of 
nature . J ust a few miles further west lies Mesa 
Verde, the most northerly of the major pueblo sites . 
I ts long since abandoned multi-storied apartment s 
built up under the cliff give mute evidence of an 
advanced cultured human society that gave up and 
moved elsewhere. The archeological evidence does 
not show why: dought, heat, wind, cold. can have 
driven the pueblo dwellers from this scenic paradi s e. 

We turned off of the highway at Byfield 
and sought sanctuary in the local bar . I t was cool 
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and dark inside, a welcome change from the brill
iance of the sky , the rocks , and the road. Some 
of the locals were resting from their labors on 
Sunday afternoon, talking and drinking in their easy 
way. After one Coors which went down too quickly, 
our eyes became adjusted to the inside . The door 
opened and through the afternoon sunlight stepped a 
tall middle aged man, erect of bearing , handsome of 
feature , and dressed in eastern casual sportswear . 
He smiled including us all in his greeting and slid 
onto the bar stooL "Isn ' t it a lovely afternoon, " 
he opened the conversation in general . Followinr, 
his pleasant general introduction , he seemed to 
direct his conversation down the bar where a tough 
leathery female of uncertain age was looking into 
the bottom of her empty glass . We finished the 
second Coors and stepped out into the now mellowing 
sunlight, leaving the stranger t o his pleasure s . 

It was a beautiful drive up the valley of 
the Los Pinos . We had left the main highway and a 
black topped secondary road led us north . Fields 
of new mown hay bordered the river . The water 
sparkled. clear and we and cooL Horses and cattle 
stood in the shade . There was food and water for 
all . The granite peaks appeared to recede as the 
road brought us toward them and the river valley 
narrowed as we climbed, 

Along U. S. 160 the region is covered by 
open scrubby forest of pinon pine and juniper, inter
spaced here and there with deciduous shrubs and 
occasional hillsides of scrub oak , but now passing 
through the grassland and brushland that is charac
teri s tic of the foothills zone of the mountains , we 
entered the so called montane zone which extends 
from 6 , 500 to 10 , 000 feet. It is a forested region 
lying above the pinon-juniper belt and below t he 
subalpine- Engelman spruce belt . The characterist ic 
vegetat ion here i s the deciduous aspen , t he DouglasE 
Fir and t he Ponderosa pine . An occasional rocky 
gorge broke the smooth flowing river. We turned 
back and,forth as the road dodged among the big rock 
outcropPlngs . Finally the road brought us to the 
Vallecito Reservoir, a man-made impoundment of the 
river, - a spectacular blue mountain ringed lake. 
It reminded us of the Austrian lakes in the Salz-
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kammer~t. The mountain sides come righ~ down to . the 
water ' s edge. The pines and dark f~rs rlng the.sll
ver sheen of the placid lake . But ln true Amerlcan 
tourist style , guest lodfes and trailer camps and 
marinas with the outboard driven power boats crowd 
the water's edge. As we left the shore, the paved 
road came to an end . The river lay to our right and 
the loose gravel banged against the bottom of the 
car as we continued upward. In twenty minutes we 
were at the ranch which lies across the river and in 
a small valley with the forest covered mountains 
rising steeply on both sides. The big roomy main 
house housed the dining room , the bar, the recreation 
room , the kitchen . There were collected the usual 
assortment of dudes . Wou look at them askance and 
they reciprocate until the loosening effect of the 
cocktail hour. It was pleasant to find our Cin
cinnati friends . Our host , the manager , was genial 
and he introduced us to John , who would be our guide, 
horse wrangler and cook for our trip. This one was 
tall and lanky with a mustache , loose, as befits a 
Westerner, but somewhat authoritarian and positive 
as to what we were and were not going to do. It 
turned out later that he grew up in Toledo , Ohio 
and was a recent transplant, which may explain his 
lack of ease. After dinner, after the usual Sun
day night ranch show, after settling into . our bunk
houses, after sorting out our clothes and gear for 
an early morning departure , after the ladi~s had 
retired and after several bourbon whiskeys around 
t he fire , our host told us of a remarkable young fe
male who was arriving shortly. She had been working 
a s a cook with a mining outfit back up on the other 
side of the San Juans where they were working some 
oid silver mines. She was a college graduate, a 
French major who had lived in Paris. According to 
our host, she was attractive but tough . Suddenly 
s he arrived and indeed she was . A distinguishing 
mark was over her left eye , where a slight scar was 
visible. The eyeball had a big red blood spot whir.h 
g:ave her a sinister look as she opened wide her eyes 
to give you the western welcome . No more than 10 
minutes later, the tall stranger from the Byfield 
saloon showed. up . He was obviously following the 
spoor. Some men have an unerring nose . The young 
female, Cathy by name , allowed that she had played 
poker up in the mountains and had taken a thousand 
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dollars from her mining associates. 

Now, it is a part of the Western mystique 
that poker i s a man's game and thi s was enough to 
prick the male ego of all present ... not that we 
fel t she could not play polcer, but ,rather that we 
could play better than she . With another round of 
drinks, Cathy subtly challenged us Easterner s to a 
small game. Let me s tate here that number on , I do 
not often pIa;)' poker; number t wo, I do not feel that 
I do it well ; number three, I had had enough to drin:: 
and was ready to p-o to bed. Nevertheless, in some 
way I was involved. I would not leave. I bought my 
f ifty dollars worth of chips along with the others. 
Cathy paid by check. 

As the play went along, it became clear 
that the cards were not runnirgin Cathy's direction. 
If I had no cards, which I did not, the ones that 
Cathy held were never quite enough to win. As she 
would lo s e two pair to three of a kind, or three of 
a kind to a straight , she would alternate between 
anger and de spair. She was caught in a male tra~ . 
There was no exit with honor . As the pot escaped 
her hand, she would look up with her blood spotted 
eyeball. A tear would rollout and dovm he r cheek. 
One of our Eastern male s would attempt some express
ion of concern or condolence. She would fix him 
with a now tearles s bloody orb and reply, "Don 't 
shit me, Buddy." The s ituation soon took on a 
classic twist. The saturnine stranger who evi
dently had a prior acquaintance of perhaps five 
minutes with Cathy pulled his chair along s ide of 
her. Looking up from my cards , I n oticed a ten 
dollar bill surreptitously find its way into Cathy' s 
lap. The ten dollar bill was s oon follo wed by an 
equally surreptitious hand , that attempted to caress 
the tender but concealed parts of Cathy's anatomy. 
The hand was forcefully and firmly removed. More 
tears . r,,11ore "Don't shit me, Buddy ." Another ten 
dollar bill. Another repulsed hand. The ten dollar 
bills kept appearing on top of the table. The 
s tranger moved closer and closer. He wh~sper~d. The 
kill seemed imminent. But always s ome dlverslonary 
tactic prolonged the gambit. At 4 a .m. my fifty plus 
long gone, my' head befuddled, I retired. At 6 a.m. 
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as the light appeared, I heard outside my window the 
n ow familiar voice: "OK, Big Boy, enough of your 
god damned foolishness, talt:e me home!" 

At a quarter of eight we were at the break
fast table. At a quarter of nine we were a mile and 
a half up the gravel road to its end, Eighteen . 
horse s patiently waited. We all dumped our gear 
and John, a helper and the Ranch Boss began to sort 
out the gear into p.iles of equal size and weight so 
that the horses could carry their loads equally dis
tributed and balanced up the mountain trails. There 
was a gate there and a trail that led through it. 
A glass enclosed map hung underneath a shelter show
ing the trail following the river and then climbing 
and climbing ever upward toward the source. We 
were now entering the Primitive Area controlled by 
the Forest Service . Already we were at 7,500 feet 
and the trail if £ollowed led up o~er the Divide at 
13,000 ft. and down into the headwaters of the Rio 
Grande. It was indeed a paradise we were about to 
enter and after the "Walpurgisnacht" of the recent 
past it would be a welcome paradise. I recalled 
the blurb in the promotional literature: 

"Riding astirde a sure-footed mountain 
horse, through lush green valleys and 
across swift, crystal-clear streams is 
one of the most deliehtful activities 
at Wilderness Trails. Experienced cow-
boy wranglers guide you on Forest Service 
trail s which were originally blazed by 
the Indians and mountain men of the 
1?80 ' s . These trails wind along ru~ged 
plne and spruce timbered canyons, through 
sunlig meadows and parks sprinkled with
magnificent Colorado Blue Spruce and the 
largest aspen tree s in the world. The 
trail winds along icy s treams with bubbling 
riffles and deep, quiet pools that hide 
the hard-fighting mountain trout ." 

By this time, most of the horses were 
saddled . The kitchen, a gasoline range with fuel, 

. d in the tarp To balance on the 
was beIng wrappe I' r Thl'S we needed not at all, 
th side was our lquO . I' o er An extra five gall on can of gaso lne in my opinion . 
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was al so packed . We are certainly going to cook 
for an army . We fina.lly started ~t 11 ~.m . und~r 
brilliant blue sk~es . John led h1S str1ng of elght 
pack hors es and we followed s ingle ~ile . All . 
horses are by nature herd bound and when you flnd 
a group that pack and work together, they are more 
so . You need deep spurs or dynamite to separate 
them from their group . Having neither, I followed 
the procession and took my time to examine the coun
try through which we were moving . For once , the 
blurbs had not exaggerated . The first six mile s 
the trail skirted a wood on the left and the last 
ranch in the valley on the right . Lush fields 
with an~s and herefords graz. ing gave testimony to 
the fertility of the soil . On the left stretched 
beautiful groves of aspen interspersed with pine 
and fir. What was so remarkable and almost unique 
about the scene was the lush carpet of flowers that 
spread everywhere . The aspen tree, as many of you 
undoubtedly know, is in Colorado , a mast finicky 
tree. It ~rows as a part of an interconnected root 
pattern . It is not easi ly transplantable . On 
certain slopes with certain sun and moisture , it 
thrives . A quarter of a mile away with seemingly 
identical conditions , it languishes and dies . Its 
height and girth are limited . As lumber it is 
practically of no value. Yet, the trembling lumin
escent golden aspen of the Fall Season draw s i ght
seers from ~ll across the world . It i s the glory 
of the Rockles . Walking through an aspen grove is 
a great s ensuous experience . The smooth gray bark 
feels cool and soft to the touc h . The air ha s a 
p~n~ent unf orgettable odor . Chew a t wi g and you 
wlll not forget the tas te . The elk , t he deer and 
the beaver seem to share thi s taste. All t his 
~ensuous beauty. VIas a round u~ this happy ,July morn
lng . You can flnd t he same ln many mountain area~ 
of COlorado. The difference here though was one ~f 
s?ale . I have never s een the aspen so tall and so 
blg around. The trunks were clean and free of 
branches 50 to 60 ' up . You could look t hrough the 
forest as fa r as your perspective would allow 
C?~umns of greenish gray extended to the mountain 
Sl e . Above , the trees closed over and formed 
canopy ; beneath there was no underbrush 1 a 
carpet of grass and flowers fr;m knee t~ ~~i~hadeep . 

Al ong the banks of the L a s Pinos river we 
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could see s OlnIDunitie s of willows of varying s hape s 
and sizes . Interspers ed with the willows were gor
geous Blue Spruces . In many areas you will s ee 
these tree s with t he ir typical symmetrical cone 
s hape which do not have t he famous silvery blue 
color, but t hi s morning as we looked acros s the 
narrowing valley, the spruces were of a color that 
io the ideal blue . Also rising to a height of 100 
ft . they dominated the landscape and the other tree s . 
The Ponderosa Pine s at thi s altitude were not of a 
s ize or shape to claim that crown of the largest in 
Colorado. They were sizable but even the mature ones 
'N i th their orange brown bark were not of the stature 
which we were to encounter l a ter. The flowers and 
grasses formed a lush carpet, a pattern of reds , 
yellows , blues , purples, and oranges , continuously 
varied. There were s edums, saxifrages , wild geran
iums , cinquefoil s and penstemons , the purple vetch 
or loco weed intertwined with the mariposa lilies. 
The mo st prevalent was the "Wallflower." Its botan
i cal name is Erys imum Asperum and it is described as 
f ollows : "A plant 1- 2 feet tall, with bright, 
orange yellow 4 petaled fl owers in round topped 
racemes. Its narrow grayish leaves may be wavy mar
gined or have scattered short te et h ." Its specific 
name "asperum" refers to the harsh pubescence on 
s tem and leaves which makes it rough to the touch. 
Thi s pubescence on the underside makes it stick i n 
your hat . We adorned our head gear and looked like 
ten miniature suns bobbing and weaving as we made our 
way through t he forest , laughing , ,j oking and chatting 
a s we rode. 

The trail was designed by the Forest Ser
vi ce a s the access trail to the hi gh mountain area 
which is renowned for its f i shing , its scenery , it s 
'!v'i ldness . That morning though , there were s everal 
part ies, including one from the Colorado Fi sh and 
Game Commi ssion who went past us . The larger your 
partv and the longer your string of horses , the s lower you move. Small groups can move more rapidly , s o 
a r ound us they went. The trail s o far seemed well 
travelled. By now we had begun our ascent the ~anch 
t o our right was past . We could hear and ?cc~sl. on
ally see the river tumbling over rocks , SWl.rllng and 
:'lashing blue and white in the sun : After severa~ 
~ ours w~ came to a fork in the trall . We chose t e 
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right fork, the road to the high country. A film 
of - cloud crept over the cerulean sky. A roll of 
afternoon thunder on the left warned us. The rain 
came lightly at first . Every saddle had a GI pone!' 
They were welcome . Their morning freshness gone, ~:
horses settled to the climb. We fell silent in the 
rain . Only John ' s dogs ranging right and left, frc .. -
a.nd back , s eemed oblivious to the wet . At four 
o'clock we left the trail to cross the river . A 
week before one of th~ hors es had lost its footing 
and had been swept to its death by the current . 
The water was lower now and we crossed with no 
trouble. John carried his old dog across in his 
arms. We were now in a valley ; the sides of the 
mountain had drawn back . ' We could see the pass to 
the high country shrouded in rain and mist. In our 
valley we could see our river now sinuously stretct 
ing across the floor,. The beavers had been at work -
pools of water stood surrounded by alders. Our 
campground lay at the foot of a cliff . 1500 ft. 
above us must have been an alpine meadow. A plume 
of water came over the cliff top and fell splashing 
down through the trees . It formed a small stream 
suitable for chilling wine, cooling beer and rapid 
personal ablutions. The clouds lifted occasionally. 
The rain turned from the afternoon shower to a 
mountain mist . Making camp came quickly with the 
spur of the weather. I carted the wine and beer to 
the waterfall , looked across, and there found a gor
geous columbine, fresh with the spray from the 
waterfall. This columbine, the aquilegia caerulea, 
i s the state flower. In its natural habitat there 
must be shade and water. This was a spectacular 
specimen, t hree feet high with a blue petal and 
white sepals. The blue or coerula color had the 
brilli~nce of the sky that morning. This species of 
columblne has several characteristics. The hi~her 
the altitude . the deeper the blue, until the sky 
and the flower seem to merge . Also, the further 
north and west.yo~ go from Colorado the more the 
b~ue fades unt~l It merges into creamy white . Most 
wlld f~owers wllt at contact with humans but the 
co~umblne seems to thrive ; it is ever fr~sh and 
?rlsp . I~ establishes its balance with man by hid
lng. It lS not easy to see, I had looked all day 
and. had seen none during our climb. No w, however 
patlence was rewarded. There it was, rising behi~d 
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a log. The flower nodded as it received spray blown 
by the wind. The dark green concealed others . ¥ou 
looked carefully and then they appeared emergent, 
firm and positive. This I felt was a good omen for 
our tomorrow ' s climb. 

The rain was still with us when the morn
ing broke . It came off of the ~eaks and d?wn the 
valleys. It fell lightly but flrmly ! we~tlng every
thing , seeping through the seams , trlckllng do~ your 
neck, dripping into your coffee cup. ,Some declde~ 
to stay and fish but we decided ~o cllmb to the hlgh 
country. We took a pack horse wlth some gcar and 
food in case we were stranded. Those horses we had 
to leave behind were unhappy . They neighed and 
whinnied and called to us when we left to cross the 
river a gain. Our horses answered until we put the 
Los Pinos between us. The trail narrowed and the 
footing was rockier than yesterday, but we were 
leaving the aspen blue spruce complex. 'rhe Ponder
osa Pines and Douglass Firs now predominated. They 
were big and majestic in scale, with the peaks whose 
presence we could sense but not see . We climbed on 
in the rain . There had been water in the bottom of 
my tent that morning . I wondered how much would be 
there when we return.ed. John had slept under a fir . 
I put in the back of my mind the thouf,ht to find a 
drier one to crawl under the next ni.r.rht . Ri p-" ht now 
though , we had the creaking of leath~r and the 
rhythmic sure gait of the trail horses, nose to 
tail, nose to tail, up and down the mountain, day 
after day, from the 4th of July to Labor Day. This 
day , on we went ever upward. You could feel their 
buttocks strain as they pushed you up, up the rock, 
over the log , up the slide . By now I was perspirine 
under my poncho. My glasses fogged from within and 
rained on without were useless and relegated to my 
pocket . There I was, blind as a bat, seeing at 20 
ft . what I should at 200, wet, visionless, sitting 
on the back of a beast of burden who put his nose 
right up the rear end of the beast in front of him. 
I had such a picture of myself and of our group, 
toiling, locked in a chain, inching up the mountain. 
For what end, I thought . I hoped the weather would 
break and we would see the magnificent panorama of 
the San Juans spread out before us. I could see it 
in my mind's eye . That breathtaking sweep of rock 
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and snow and flowers and tun~ra •. I could smell 
that bite of the thin mounta~n a~r . I knew. we 
would not see it . I knew now that w~ were ln the 
weather matrix , that the eas t west l~n~ of t he 
mountains meeting the north flow of m?l~tur~ from 
the Gulf and the east flow of the Pac~flc wln~s made 
this the navel of our weather . It was no acc~dent 
that the trees were so big , the spruce so blue , the 
flowers so lush , that the winter skiing in t he ~an 
Juans has the highest snowfall in Colorado . Mo~s
ture , precipitation , wind. I tho~ght tha~ w~re 
there an American Eolus, surely h18 cave ~s ~n the 
San Juans . 

Could the ancient peoples truly have left 
Mesa Verde because of a drought . Was it not rather 
that they could not appease the violent spirits of 
nature who lived in t he San Juans . Were they not 
driven by fear to vacate a locus too close to the 
source of power and mystery . A proximity to the 
godhead is uncomfortable. Could only those who pro
pitiated through sacrifice be permitted to penetrate 
the wilderness , and there remain . I shivered under 
my poncho at the thought . 

On we went through the muck and tangled 
tree fall of the beaver pond and then the sides of 
the valley closed in , the sound of the rain , the 
wind, and of the falling waters of Los Pinos became 
clearer and more insistent in the canyon . I could 
feel the ascent become steeper . We were traversing 
the side of a steep rock slide when we came to a 
halt. There were confused cries and tumult . I 
was aware of a changed sount pattern . I wiped my 
glasses and put them on . The tumult was a fallen 
horse. The pack mare had lost her footing , rolled 
down. the rock slide and come awkwardly to rest on a 
ledge that had bushes , a few snarled stunted trees , 
and then a drop of 30 ft. into the tumbled river. 
She was on her side : struggled to get up ; thrashed; 
could not . I dismounted , gave my reins to the next 
rider in front and half slid and half ran down the 
slide . John and his dogs were there ahead of me. 
The mare was down, her front leg flopped strangely. 
It was broken . John got the cinch loose on the pack 
saddle andpulled it free under her belly . He moved 
with gentleness to free her. She had stopped thrash-
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ing , trus~ing Us. I held her head. J ohn opened his 
pocket kn.fe and de~ly cut her throat. ~ IU~ed 
~he pack up :he hill and told us to go on to a camp
lng spot a mlle or s o further on. He would join us 
th?re. The opened artery POured out a PUlsine foun
taln of blood. It covered the ledge, min~led with 
the rain and dripped over the edge ~into t he turbu
lent Los Pino s . The horse was quiet in death. I 
removed the halter and lead rope. I was cold in the 
rain and grateful for the scramble up the rock slide. 
We proceeded slowly and more carefully now upward, 
picking our way . The rain slackened as we emerged 
through the evergreen forest into another upland 
valley. We crossed the river in s ilence, dismounted 
and tethered our horses. We were at the obvious 
campground. The pines were stunted . Clouds still 
conc ealed t he tops of the mountains that rose from 
t he valley floor" but except for the floor itself, 
the vegetation was sparse . Where we were was the 
last stand of pine. The trees were short. The 
turf was sparse but spongy. We were now on the,upper 
edge of the sub alpine zone where only the hardlest 
of the species survive. All the growth has to be 
abl e to withstand ext remes of heat and , cold. 90n-
stant buffeting of the wind and fro st In t he mlddle 
of summer. Tundra s tretched up tO,the bare rock. 
The river flowed silently and h<:tPPlly alOngbth~ 
vall ey Its banks were lined wlth stunted us es. 
There ~rowingl£he mountain gras s wa s ~ sp~cta?ular 
~eep biood red flower , the stalk culmln.t~ng lntan

f umb el ~f many funnel formed blossoms growllng o~ s~ze 
' ' k n leaves. Its co or a:r: . a rosette ?f thl? ~ e ree cif all the flowers It was 

domi nated lt~ ~elghb~~Siooked as thought it came 
the most strlklng. tream lost and 
from the tropi?s and w~nd~r~~m~Ps It i~ called the unrooted from ltS troplca • 
P;'rry Primrose, 

. t lk and carried it back to 
I plcked a s a h d built to dry our clothes 

the fire which the .o~he~:d ~ow lifted from the ~?U~t 
and selves. The mlSdS br~ke and the blue sky. h l g 
t ' n tops. The clou s ult above us. T e t~~nsparent blue coverWd ~~iedaand warmed ourselves. 

brl' ght sun follo~ved. d e The Alpine meadJow h~h~~~~ared 
U . tlngle • Soon a r senses d flowers. All ou t with water an refuJ_ g en 
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. the pack of t he 

ldeaddinongeano~~e~o~~~s:~en~~ec~~~r~n~oinp up evehr up 
ea· . 1 d' g u~ to t e the valley toward the summlt . ea .In ~ he s 

brilliant panorama of granite touched wlth patc' t h of last year' s snow and blanketed at the base wld~ 
miles of gray. green and gold . But now th~ c~ou ~~ 
returned covering the sky . the sun , and slttln~ 0 .. 
top of the valley . We turned back down the trall 
and the drizz le again settled on our heads and 
shoulders . We came to where the mare had lost her 
footing . Only a pile of charred flesh an~ bones 
remained . John picked up the empty gasollne can. 
which he had left at the base of the tree alongslde 
the trail . "The Forest Service makes you do that , · 
he volunteered . Upon questioning he could not 
elaborate . "It ' s just one of the~r rules ~o~ ~ave 
to obey if you are going to pack lnto a prlmltIve 
area . " I left the stem of blood red and purple 
flowers in the tree . I found out later that the 
blood red color is duem one of the anthocyanins. 
These chemicals give color to many flowers , leaves 
and s tems . They impart a red color when in an acid 
medium and blue when the medium becomes alkaline . 

That night I lay warm in my sleeping bag , 
dry under a Douglass fir. Its t hick massive branche
allowed only an occas ional drop of the ever present 
dri zzle to come through. I thought of the day . t he 
dead horse . the blood dripping into the river . Did 
the horse really s tumble or did one of t he other 
horses nudge her over with his nose up her rear 
end? I thought of the never attained pass over t he 
Divide and down into the headwaters of the Rio 
Grande . I t hought then of the first Europeans ever 
to reach the Rio Grande. History records there were 
four of them. Alvar Nunnez Cabeza de Vaca from 
J erez de la Frontera in Spain , Alonzo del Castillo 
Maldonado of Salamanca, Adres , Dorante s de Carranca 
of Bejar and his negro slave , Estebanico . They were 
part of a company of JOO men sent to control and 
s ~i z e the lands of the Rio de la palmas , as the 
rIver was then called . They landed on t he northern 
coast of. Florida by ~istake in April , 1528, and under 
the fooll Sh leadershlp of Panfelo de Narvarez 
s tarted to mar~h overl~nd to reach the mouth of the 
river . They dled of dI s ease , hunger , Indian at t acks . 
A party of 80 were taken by t he Indians . Of those 
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only the four mentioned survived. They escaped the 
coastal shore and travelled ever northward and west
ward to avoid the dangers ~ the coast. They moved 
from tribe to tribe. They bargained. They st~yed. 
They moved on. They were naked, burnt. and bllS
tered by the s un , but they survived and six years 
later came to the Rio Grande , far from its mouth. 
There they found the pueblo dwellers living in their 
cities, trading with each other. They saw their 
gold ornaments. They lusted for the gold. Their 
passion gave them strength . Ever northward and west
ward they moved. The black slave was ever with them. 
Whether they ever reached the headwaters of the Rio 
Grande before crossing over no one will ever know. 
But for certain they did cross the Divide and made 
their way South, arriving in Mexico City July 25, 
1536, over 7 years after they landed in Florida. 
They brought with them their tales of the cities, 
the gold, the wealth. This crept like a poison 
into the minds of the adventurers. The next white 
men were not four but four hundred, led by Coronado. 
They searched for gold and conquest, another civil
i zation like the Aztecs and Incas to pillage but 
after they destroyed the pueblos and put their iron 
hand on the land, all they found were the mirages 
of the western plains . the sagebrush and the buffalo. 
It pleased me to think on them and on the curse that 
they put upon the land. It pleased me to imagine 
three Spaniards and a black Moori s h slave crossing 
the Divide and coming down the Los Pinos. Baked i n 
the rain. 

It was still misting the next morninr, as 
we broke camp and started down the trail we had 
ascended . I looked for and saw one additional 
blackened pile. Where the trail forked and where 
the rain had started on our way up there was a 
collection of Boy Scouts on foot. packing into Emer
ald Lake. Some had stopped for lunch. They were 
wet , nasty. and dispirited. Their master, a muscu
lar YMCA type, was leading them in s ong . We contin
ued throug"h them on down the trail. I could hear 
their chorus, ragged and waivering' 

Tune - 0 Christmas Tree 

Softly now the light of day, ere our camp-
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fire fades away . Silently each scout 
should a sk , have I done my daily task? 
r~ve J kept my honor bright? Can I Fuilt
less sleep ton i ght? 0, Hav e I done and 
have I dared everything to be prepared? 

As we continued down , t he la~gards kept 
appearing on their way up . One particularly miser
able , s c~awny specimen, with a city palor , horned 
rim glass es and a sloppy pack , reminded me of mysel~ 
at that age . I wondered if he was the one the group 
would select to nudge and tease off the trail, fall
ing and sliding down the rocks. I will never know. 
We passed through the 9ate at the end of the trail. 
The sun was emerging . We s topped at a cafe bar 
just as we came to the Vallecito Reservoir . There 
were s tuffed trophies , mount ed on the walls . I was 
astonished to see my companions of three nights be
fore . It was obvious that the French linguist with 
t he bloodshot eye had taken the amorous dude in 
charge. He was docile and his hands were under 
control. We exchanged pleasantries . The dude be
gan to extoll t he beauties of the forest the river 
an~ the mountains . I could not resist I 'II Don I t 
shlt f!1e, Buddy!" She laughed as we walked out the 
door lnto t he now brilliant sunlight . 




